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faer of Commerce,
The Build a Bond plan is simplicity itself. It Is to have every resident or cedar Rapids begin the
building of a defence bond by purchasing at oace at least one of the
25-cenl stamps which, when afidcd
to by subsequent stamp purchases,
may be exchanged for one of the defense bonds which zee issued In
various denominations.
The ingenuity of the BulM a
Bond idea lies in the unique manner
of breaking the ice ami Betting people into the habit of thinking "defense stamp-* whenever they hive a
spare two-bit piece on their personFirst it is Intended to mafce" the
citizenry somewhat defense-stamp
oonscfo'js by persuading them to go
to one of the many places that sell
the stamps—If you don't know what
places, ask anybody- -and buy one of
the little stickers find affix it to the
bock that comes with It; then to
make them still more stamp-conscious by confronting.them with defense stamps as admission fees, as
favors, as prizes, possible Jackpots.
To Start With A Banf
The day for the launching of the
Build u Bond plnn In Cedar Haplds
is tomorrow—Friday, Dec. 5.
: Tomorrow will be Build a Bond
I>ny. it is the hope of the Young
Men's Bureau that every resident of
the city will buy a 25-cent defense
nvipirii stamp tomorrow and thus
start the building of his or her first
defense bond.
Numerous Build- a Bond parties
will be given tomorrow. At some of
them a defense stamp will be presented at the door as an admission
ticket. At others the stamps will be
sold to guests by host or hostess. At
fitiU others prizes of defense stamps
will be awarded.
And atsttll others—this is a guess,
it has not been suggested by anybodr=-a stamp may. be collected fro:u
each guestv the lot of them put into
a pool, and some lucky-number
holder will take liome the tot ot
them, enough to trade in on a bond.
All Elements Co-operate
The BuUd a Bond plan is goinj to
"take" In Cedar Haplds, If preliminary interest is any Indication.
Representatives of labor have
joined together with those of industry, with' business men, service
clubs, women's organizations and
ch urch groups 1 n Approving the proj ect, whose slogan Is "Help the country by helping yourself."
Sponsor of Build a Bond Day Is
the Young Men's Bureau of the
Chamber of Commerce. 3f lha project is successful here, It will be
taken up by the National Junior
Chamber of Commerce for use in
other cities throughout the country,
with credit to cedar Rapids. No
-similar plan has been tried before.
Build a Bond Day chairmen Iiave
set machinery In motion to get endorsements from national leaders
for the event Tt is hoped to have
photographers from national magazines present for the occasion.
Traders hope to have Kate Smith
dedicate part of her national radio
program PYiday night to Cedar Rapids. In addition, there will be a local radio program calling attention
to the observance,
"Register" Yonr Party
Any person or gro'jp may sponsor
a party. All parties registered as
such at the Chamber of Commerce
will be eligible for a $23 savings bond
to be awarded fay the Young Men's
Bureau as a prize. The basis of the
award has not yet been determined,
but only those parties which are
registered are eligible,
Hosts and hostesses registering
parties must promise that n defense
booklet and stamp will be available
for each guest present. Unless other
arrangements are made, guests ore
expected to buy the stamps from
the host or hostess,
- Many organizations are planning
group parlies. The Allied Industrial
league, which reaches a potential
10,000 persons, will hold a dance at
Danceland. Tire party will be open
to the public. All persons attending
will be asked to buy a 25-cent savings sWmp.
Stamps For Tickets
Czech groups In the city will dance
at the Z.C.B.J. hall, where the five
lodges of the Western Bohemian
Fraternal association are planning
a party for their 2,000 members, A
25-cent savings stamp will be the
ticket of admission.
Build a.Bond Day hu been endorsed by J. C. Blodgett, secretary
of the Cedar Rapids Federation of
Labor. Several bowling leagues
have agreed to register their teams
as separate parties.
Downtown theatres are planning
to co-operate by making stamps
available to patrons.
Chance To Advertise C. R.
General chairman of Build a Bond
Day Is E. J. Clapp of the New Process Laundry. William C. Neil of
the Giltner insurance agency Is or(To T*te Elfil)
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Discovered! What This
Country Needs Is A
Standard Toothpick
Standardization, has caught up
with the toothpick.
The zealous gentlemen In the Federal Bureau of Standards have discovered tii at. toothpicks aren't alike,
and they arc going to do something
about lhat. They met In Washington last Wednesday to figure out
ways and means; and because It Is a
tough problem, they probably are
still figuring.
Sorr.e toothpicks, they have discovered, arc longer than other toothpicks; indicating that the makers of
th e shorter ones are gypping the customer, or the makers of the longer
ones are wasting good Umber. Anyway this thing has got to ktop.
Official toothpick lengths are to be
set. The flat kind should bo exactly
2375 inches long; and round ones
must be precisely 2.5 inches in length.
Presumably any manufacturer who
deviates Irom the standard will be
punishable; and perhaps any buyer
of sub-standard or super-standard
toothpicks will be culpabTc loo.
So after this, when intending to
b-jy toothpicks tafee alone R footrule
end a micrometer.
And another thing: The Bureau of
Standards is going to do something
about clothespins too. The fact lias
come to light, that clothespins differ
In their length, breadth, thickness
nnd holding power. But when the
B. of S. gets through with them those
variations will be cured, and all
clothespins will be as much alike as
— as— well, as so many clothespins.

PostrSeafion Analysis,
Shows SUI Team
Played Good Football

i THE MAN ON 1
1" . . . . . . .THE
JOB
.. . . . . , , , , ,
-a
(Editor's Note: The pho*.o-fini.sher's work Is the subject of this week's
Interview with "The Man on thn
Job." O. L. Brown, 120 Tenth street
NW, who luis been in the photographic trade for thirty-live years,
twenty-two of them in Cedar RapIds, gives some Interesting sidelights
on his dally occupation.
By FRED C. 1IENSON"
Q, What Is the busiest lime of rear
for the photo-finisher?
A. The summer, during the vacation season.
Q, Undoubtedly you hare developed
photographs from many places?
A. Yes, from all over the world.
Q. What is the busiest day of the
week?
A. Monday or Tuesday. Tuesday
probably has the edge as the bulk
of the week-end snapshots have arrived by that time.
<|. What his been the freafesL
development hi the photographic
field daring your career?
A. Tlis transition from glass plates
to films.
Q. Are there any others which occur to you?
A. Yes. The flashbulb lias succeeded the old fhish cuii and pow-

der.

Q. Has the war affected ihe supply
of photographic- ch.emlr.ats hi any
serious measure?
A, No. Previous to the last war
Kofi's metol, used hi developer, was
obtained from Germany, Since lhat
lime, however, America has developed its o\vn phata- chemical industry and wo are virtually Independent
of foreign sources.
<J. What Is the photo-finisher's
chief eaue of worry?
A. Attempting or being expected to
produce good prints from over-exposed negatives.
Q. Docs the average amateur overexpose rather than under-ejrposc
negatives? .
- s
A.- Yes. I think he does.
Q. What -axe the fundamentals
for plioiotraphic fans to remember?
A, Light ocd time or exposure.
Q. now do these apply?
A. The nir.oynt of light has considerable to\do with the period of
time during which thr iepxitive film
or plate must be exposed. That's the
basic thing' for the amateur to learn.
A good instruction manual and his
own familiarity with his particular
type of camera will do the rest.
<J. How fast can photographs be
deveTopfd and printed for nish orders, such as newspaper work?
A. They can be put through in as
little as 30 minutes.
Q. What's the ordinary speed?
A.Tn the developing tank for seven
minutes, a passing through the rinse
bath, 15 minutes in the fixing tank
and 35 minutes in the wash for the
most finished developing.
. Q. How many drjlng processes are
there?
A. The negatives are dried first by
heated air nnd the prints must be
dried after printing.
Q. Are enlargements more common than in the earlier days?
A, There are many more. Oversize prints are the common thing

The University of Iota's football
team placed sixth in the conference
race this year with two wins and
four losses. If the offense couM have
scored 11 more points, the team
would have doubled the number of
1MI victories.
Short on reserve material, Iowa developed seven ironmeu, headed by
left tackle Jim Walker, who played
four full-time gan~.es ar.d stayed on
the Job for 402 nut of a possible 420
minutes. In seven major games.
Bill Green and Bus Merles led
ground-salners with 430 and .371
yards. Both had the same average
of 3.7. dreen lopped scorers with
30 points.
The Iowa team led the league on
pass defense, allowing opponents to
complete nn average of only 26 per
cent of their passes per game. The
Hawkeyea completed 33 of 95 passes
for 431 yards, and led foes on kick now.

Afrlo Wachal Takes Job
In Canal Zone
' Mllo Wachal, 1105 A avenue NW,
bus driver for the Cedar Rapids City
Lines and before that & street car
pany. Is on his way to Panama where
he has accepted private employment
as a caterpillar tractor operator. He
made his lost "run" with his bus last
Saturday and left here Monday
morning for the Canal Zone, His
family will Join him there later.
Mr. Wachal Is one "of tlie many
members of Division 63B of the
Street Railway and Motor Coach
Employees', union who through long
service here has accumulated a host
of friends, whose good wishes follow him in his new employment.

Trucks May Wear Out
Paving, But They Help
Pay For Upkeep
Citizens who watch the ten-Ion
motorized behemoths roM along and
wonder why they aren't made to pay
their share of highway and street
upkeep should scan the following
figures which lend to prove that the
trucks actually do bear their share
of such costs.
Tn addition to burning vast quantlt tea of gas, on every gallon of whlcl i
both the state and (he federal government collect a substantial tar,
the big trucks pay n stiff license fee.
Under Io»a law trucks are classified
by letter according to combined
weight of vehicle and load. The
classes and the license fee for each

are:

Class A, 3-ton. $15; Class B, 6-loh,
$25; Class C, 6-ton,' |5Q; Class D, 7ton. $80; Class E, 8-ton, 4100; Class
FT, 9-ton, »130; Class J, 10-ton, »160.
Considering the lower speed of
trucks when compared with passenger cars, and the time they are off
th* road while being loaded and unloaded, it would appear that they
pay rather handsomely for the privilege of rolling along.

Schools To Start
Sole Of Health
Seals Tomoirow
SaJ« of Christmas Health seals in
the public and parochial schools of
Cedar Rapids starts FYiday and will
continue until the Christmas vacation. As In other years, the children
are attempting to surpass their record of the previous year and are
working with the enthusiastic support of principals, teachers and Parent-Teacher organizations.
Mrs. Henry Ristlne will have
charge of the sale in the public
schools again this year and in the
parochial schools the work is being
done under the direction of Mrs. F.

V. Orr.

Back Toward Barbarism
(AN EDITOHUL]

The way of the Indians', and of all other uncivilized
tribes, was like this: When they found that they had
a grievance against another tribe, they next worked
themselves into a frenzy of hate by means of war
dances and inflammatory: oratory, and then attacked
their foe with a fanatical determination to kill or IK
killed. That worked-up hatred left no room for any
thoughts of mercy, mediation, compromise or other
unbloody action. The only idea was to kill.
The first step toward what we call civilization was
the realization that a foe might be made undangerous
without killing: him, and out of that realization grew
the culture we have today: our systems of government,
our jurisprudence, all our rules of association.
— OAll the regulations by which our civilized lives are
ordered are based upon the doctrine of compromise—
give and take— live and let live.
We have slowly learned, by costly experience down
the centuries, that it is not good to give any person full
liberty to do as he pleases, or to take from him all of
his liberty and make him do as somebody else pleases.

—.bAnd now, heaven help us, we are being urged and
badgered into forgetting that lesson.
We are being induced to hate the Germans with all
our passion; to hate them to the point where we will
neither propose nor listen to any suggestion to deal
with them; to center nil our energies on the barbaric
determination to either exterminate them or to put
them completely at our mercy (or rather at the mercy
of England and Russia). .
— DAll of us hate Hitler nnd Hillerism; all of us wish
fervently to see an end o£' lim and it; but some of us
fear that the remedy now being urged would be worse
than the disease.
Some of us believe that Hitlerism could be ended by
negotiation, but when we propose that an attempt at
negotiation be made we are called "appeasers" and
other names.
:
Some of us feel that whin America joins in a war of
extermination against -Germany ~6V any other nation,
without first having 'tried to reach terms with that
nation, on that day America will have lost all of the
Christian character that has made ours a great and
happy country.
U. R. D.

Remarks
By ROY R. DOWNES
The Land Of
Opporlnni ly
Ihe pass La r ot Isaac B. Smith, president of the tan-a Electric Lliht and
Power company, serves to r e w i n d thil
jftmerka t r u l y hat been Ihe Ur.d of
Oppoit unity. The dotttine that both
Indnitry and Hie IndlvEJual iJjoulJ be
given proper freed ira to advance a» Tar
u merit e«atd take Uem Is a theory
and a p r a t l f t r well exemplified In tfce
life of luac Srajth and in (tie history
o! the Iowa Electiic i-ietit and Power
"in'thv'JEUce Pf a Iktle more than cue
Iteration a small "electric light plant"
has developed Into a treat ceneratliiR
station snpplytnr eleEtrCeil energy Co
i city or sixty Lhansanrf and to innumerable town*, vltrifd and farms,
Tn the fpan ol fall adult lilt time the
ton of a pioneer doctor roti ri*m the
modnt cUluj ot iiHdlir and. sailor to a
poilUon as bead of Uut ereac ooutcr
company.
The "American way** Is tn eiwaursie
that kind ol freedom and that soit or
be iaved— not only *falmt attact from
attoad; it liai its euemJes at homt.

— DTiVay BacV When Note: Old Timer
says he can remember the time when
there was a saying in Cedar Rapids
that a West Slder invariably moved
to the East Side Just as eoon as lie
got. the wrinkles out of his belly,
The Gawtle declares Uiat the
whale IE thu only n-.ainmal which
canr.ut change Its facial expression.
We're Aline that In our ftle of Store
or Less Unimportant Farts. W* feel
that itfo*lor-K*there. At the very
hack, behind everything else.

Any pupil selling 50 seals will receive a bangle pin as n badge ot service; those selling 100 seals or more
Oar Weefely Qnoie: "I have alwill be given a bright colored pencil,
symbolic of Tuberculosis work and ways strenuously supported the right
of every nun to his opinion j howservice.
ever different that opinion might lie
It Is believed that no other welfare 16 mine,"—Thomas Paine.
service in the city ao closely touches
the entire school system as that
Oar stolen (Iron a hlfh setiail
made possible by the sate of the
papei) parae; "Re re r lit and twist
Christmas Health seals. The Public
a»d fret, while my seat Is jrettine;
wetl It'i fBonci) ta malie me lumei
Health Nursing "association is conTeacher, mty I Itare the loom?
ducting this sale of seals in Cedar
Yoy can't refuse me »h«a you
Rapids again this, year, and the prokfl«w that I've draply tot to io1
Honest, teaeber, I'm' not felfnlnc;
ceeds from It will be used to conmy car top'j down, aad haw iff
duct Ihe t ubcrciiIOGis control proralnlnf i"
gram In this community.
During the last year 271 visits were Tn order to secure enough applimade to 138 tuberculosis patients cants to fill out its rolls, the CCO no
and contacts, 26 tuberculosis tests longer requires that its members be
were made, 16 were admitted to Oak- from needy families, and CCC boys
dale and 45 X-Rays were taken; 140 don't Jiave to send part of Lhelr
Infant welfare clinics were held with wages home. Let's hope they don't
a total attendance of 740 and ap- begin to ofler a bonus for .Joining
proximately 730 visits were made to the CCC, for the next step after that
the newborn; 239 physically handi- would be conscription for the CCC.
capped, underprivileged children between, the ages of 6 and 13 were given
Some Urr.e ago in this column ive
nureing and health supervision nt
slated that the uel!«i object ever
Camp Good Health with an average
conceived by the imaeinatlon of
man WAS A juke box. We'll have to
attendance of 22.3 days per child and
take that bade. The other day we
an average weight gain of 3.4 pounds
xxw another Juk* box Ihit WAJ still
for each child.
uglier.
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Memphis Retains Lead As
Safe Drifting City
Memphis, Tenn.—Although Memphis had only eight deodis In traSI:
accidents [his year and Is leading [he
ration In safely nmong cities of ihe
300,000 population class, Con-jrJssloner of Safety Joseph P. Doyle is
not satisfied.
"All ot these "deaths could haie
been avoided by proper piecau'Jcn
on the part of the drivers," Bay!"
said.
"Speed, disregard for traffic IITJ,
or Just plain careless driving V3J to
blnme for all the traffic dMlbs,"
Boyle said.

Nazis Skimp On Food Of
Red Prisoners Of War
Berlin.—Russian prisoners of car
will receive food Inferior to that of
prisoners of other nationalities, Ihe
high command decreed.
This unusual measure was barfd
on the fact that Russia did not I'.fn
the International agreement covtrine treatment of war prisoners ind
that In the high Command's opiiJon
"there Is accordingly no otllgaUoo
to grant Soviet war prisoners ratbns
corresponding to said agreement as
regards quantity or quality."

NEWCOMERS TO
CEDAR RAPIDS . . .

No. T

Welfare Bureau
Plans Christmas
Cheer For Needy
The Public Welfare Bureau ol the
Chamber ot Cooitiwrce is announcing plans for a Christinas program
for the needy of Cedar Rapids. The
aim ol the plan is lo provide some
kind ol Christmas rhccr for all the
,iamtlles referred as in need of such
help by the social flgerreles of the
community; also, to assure the community that duplication will be eliminated and to provide for each family the kind of Christmas cheer that
will bring the most happiness to and
be the best suited to tlmt family's
needs.
In order to avoid duplication, there
wllj again be a Christmas exchange
tii the office of the Public Welfare
Bureau, phor.e 51 3i. The persons nr
groups who have taken a family for
Christmas planning are asked to
telephone the exchange so drat the
Information may bs given to the
next person calling about the same
family. | Names of worthy families
who need Iwlp win also be given to
those who ask.
The cost of running the exchange,
which will be open from Dec. u
through t>ec. 24, is financed by the
Community Chest RS a service to all
agencies. Mis. L. W. Van NostranH
will conduct the exchange.
As an old In keeping the Christmas spirit and suiting the plans to
individual families, the Council of
Social Agcndes suggest that those
wishing to help should diicuss tlie
matter with the mother or father
and that the children r.ot be present during tbe discussion.
The council further recommends
that whenever possible, groups take
care of their own members who may
be In need and ot the same time
register them with the exchange &o
that these famines will not be referred to strangers. It Is also suggested that groups who warit to provkie parlies for underprivUedged
children, provide the treat ar.d allow
the children to have their own party.
The Community House, Salvation
Army and Sunshlce Mission ho!d
sucli parties and you may contribute
to uny one ot them.
Toys are available at the toy shop
conducted this ysar nt the Surshine
Mission. Parents must have admls&io:i cards Issued by the Christmas
exchange on the recommendation of
nny social agency.
|Pive tru:kloads of toys were
gathered -by the Boys Scout* last
Saturday and deposited ot the Y. W.
C. A. and the Y. M. C. A., whose
members, with Ute n1tl of the Salvation Army, will repair them ready
for the toy shop.
The PubUc Welfare Bureau has
mimeographed copies of aims antt
plans recommended for the Christ-mas program, and will be glad to
give copies to those who. ask for
them.

Why Nazis Forbade
The Flying Of Kites
In Czechoslovakia
What a. headache those Chechoslovakians ir.ii.st be to their "protectors,- the Nazis!
They are more versatile than
Peck's Day Boy in thinking of ways
of Retting into the kind of mischief
that makes grief for the Germans.
One of their latest activities is related In the bulletin of the Czechoslovak National Council ot Am?rlca.
The article reads:
"Children and adults in Slovakia
are forbidden to lly kites. The events
leading up to this prohibition were
as follows:
-Investigation bra-je^E- lo light an
ever Increasing number of cases of
destroyed telegraph^ communications, p a r t i c u l a r l y of the lines
stretching- to the north and east.
Remnants of children's kites were
invariably found on the torn telegraph wires. The gendarme stations
informed competent authorities that
the passion for flying Mtes was
spreading arwJ that net only children
but also adults, particularly men between twenty and thirty years of
SRC, were taking up this somewhat
dull sport. Somehow or other, kite
strings became entangled in telegraph wires, resulting !n accidents.
"Sabotage? Impossible—only the
sporting spirit of the good Slovak
people. When scarcely ft day passed
without the destruction of some telegraph wireSj kite f[>ir.g was oHlclally
prohibited.
-It will be Interesting to see what
new sport the Slovak people will
now take up." •

'Dunshce, C. Mcrwtn, Ironi Iowa Cly
Iowa, to 233 Wilson avenue SW.
Orieder, Louis M.. from Belle Plilio,
Iowa, to 909 Etshlh street SW.
Hanawalil. Jack C.. from Waihinrion.
D, C.. to 2C5 Hth street SE.
Hoover, Ceo rge H., from G tlunva
Iowa, to 4T6 161K street SE.
utckinglon. Gordon I*., from Waterloo
Iowa, to 333 30th street drive St
IJelJt. Ruuelt L., from Denver. Cob
to 321 Oakland avenue N£.
MMnusoii. Melvln J™ from Chleato. H; . Organ Grinders Not
to 1300 Sever avenue SE.
Quasi. Edward E., from Brandon, fcva In Demandf But
lo 904 Daniel 5 street NE.
Rech, Waller C, Irom Albumeile.
Crystal Grinders Are
Towa. to 1731 X. avenue NE
Sldwell. Lloyd H, tiom. Maquokt'.*,
There haven't been any S. O. 8.'s
Iowa, to 1021 G avenue NW.
Sopp. Harry H.. f rcm Albert Le». H.--- , sent out yet for organ grinders, but
to 1622 First avenue E.
the local Employment Ofllce would
like to have about a half a dozen
crystal grinders drop In end talk
BUILDING PERMITS over prospect1; of taking over a Job.
The Job, according to Information
W, W, Gre*nw*y. MJB Meado* brook from the office, I* to "put a final
smooth ftnUh on surfaces of cut
court SE. new dwelling. «JM.
Francis Brlnkrrnn. 1000 M avenue NW, quartz used for resonator crystals
new gara.se, (200.
Eugene Dysom, 1S2S sixth street NW, by holding cniartz against a fine
Abntsjve lap, and lapping lo an optinew carafe, t"?
Cnrls. O, Skair. 5J2 32nd street NZ. cally flat surface, checking frequency
rew dwelling. H.OOO.
Jo* Schirr.erUe, 431 30th street SE, ic- within sped tied limits."
model bam, $220.
Former students of astronomy who
Hatch & Brookman. 113 Eighth averse have ground ' lenses will be conSE, remodel commercial. $200.
R. J. VoTkoper, «01 Adam roid SE. sidered if they have had some radio
attached breereway ar.d e&r*ge dwdt- experience.
!"£. ¥1,000,
Anyone who is Interested, ar.d
Win. C, Hennlntf, 1730 Second averue qualified for the work is asked to
SE, repair fire loss frarare, WOO.
H. B, Bcncke. 2933 OaklarKJ road KE, stop in at the- Iowa SlAte Employftddllionat dwelling, (600.
ment office.

N. S. C. Puts Finger On
The "Worst Driver"
What type of driver, an 1 what driving conditions,
are responsible for (lie frig ilful increase in traffic acCldents in Iowa 1liis yen r? The average person's
answer would be at wide v xriance with the cold, hard
truth as set forth in the m osl recent analysis of Iowa
accidents made by the Ma ional Safety Council, The
N. S. C. presents (lie actu al facts, and they are not
at all comforting to those of us who pride ourselves
on being safe and sane dr vers. We "safe and sane"
drivers, says (he Safety C nuncil report, are the ones
who kill people and wreck cars.

Bins Of Old Plates
Make Crookedness
Easier For Crooks
That bright idea to contribute iteel
for defense by dropping the old auto
license plates Into a bin publicly located wasn't so terribly aright either, according to R. W. Nebergall,
chief of the Iowa bureau of crirnlna
Investigation. Nebergall says that
leaving license plates around like
that will make it pretty soft for persons with crooked tend encles, of
whom there are UwxighL to be at
least a few In tills commonwealth of
ours.
For examp!e, a car thief could help
himself to several pah- of discarded
plates and change from one set to
the other as he rambled out or the
state, making the task of tracing
the stolen car a tough one.
Far another example, an out-ofstatc car, or n Jalopy from the Junkyard, could be dressed up In a pair
of plates taken from the public bin,
and the law wouldn't catch on till
along about next March when the
annual checL-up of such things is
made.
It was James Allrn, head of the
state motor vehicle bureau, who
hatched the idea of dropping the discarded plates In bins at the court
house.

Australia Finances War
With Compulsory Loans
Melbourne.— Prime Minister Arthur Fadden ol Australia, announced
a u-ar budget of SKG.QOQ.pOO, featuring a compulsory loan plan. The
budget includes «6al,OOX),000 "for war
expenditures.
Ridden sold this "national contribution" will apply to every Income, no matter how derived. A
person with an income of $450 a
year, without dependents, will make
a S33 loan contribution: an Income
of $1,500 will provide $2S5; $3.000
will provide $884; $15,000 will provide
$0,888, anil ?12i),(K>0 will provide
$104,388.

Capital Schools Drop
'Nazi' Salute To Flag
WA3H1NQTON. — Capital school
children henceforth will use the
regulation army salute in the pledge
of allegiance to the flag. .
AsEted If the arm-extended salule
was abandoned because of its similarity to the lUtler greeting. Superintendent of Schools Frank Ballou
said: "Draw your own conclu? mrs."

f
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Despite th.e tendency to attritxill
a high percentage of automobile ao
cidenta to drunken driving, automobile defects, bad weather conditions,
and young drivers, statistics show
that such Is not the cose,
Figures taken from the summary
of motor vehicle traffic accidents
for the state of Iowa over the period
of Oct. 1 to 31, released Ibis week by
the National Safety Council, show a
number of surprising facts.
5>>r Instance, contrary to popular
belief, it's not the teen-aged youngsters, often tagged irresponsible, who
have the most accidents, but rather
the supposedly staid, responsible and
capable drivers la the prime of life,
who chalk up the black marks. Figures show lhat out of a total of 3,431 drivers having accidents In Octobcrj 1,291 of them were in the ace
range of 25 to 44, while only «G were
still In their teens.
"Experience" A Bad Tiling?
Kxpertence doesn't seem to have
much to do with the ability to avoid
accidents, eiUier. Out of the same
total number of drivers, 1,585 had 11
nr [nore years of experience, 601 had
from six to ten years, 732 had one
to five year, and only 68 were beginners.
Drunken drivers, undesirable a*
they aze, faU to account for th<
number of accidents one would ex-.
pect. Prom a tutol of 2.052 accidents,
only 121 involved drivers who had
been drinking, while 1777 were concerned with motorists who had not
been drinking.
No Iliyht Of Way—Smash!
The trafifc violation causing the
most accidents, according to the
summary, had to do with tin; right
of way. Over one-fourth ol the total
accidents happened to motorists who
did not have the right of way,
The vioLiUnn r&^ponslWe for the
second largest numb?r of aceftleats
was driving on the wronir side of tha
road (not in passing) which accounted for approximately . one-eight oC
the total of 2,043.
Other violations, listed according
to the number of accidents .resulting
were exceeding a safe speed, car not
uucler control, following too closely,
not in traffic lane, Improper starting"
from parked position, and improper
passing.
All other violations resulted In.
comparatively small numbers of collisions.
Evening Most Deadly Time
Rfotori^s should note that of the
21 hours each day, from 3 p.m. to 9
p.m, are the ones during which the
greatest number of automobile mishaps occur. Of the 2,052 during the
month represented here, 855 happened during those hours, while tin
remainder were lairly evenly dls*
tributed air-cmg Uie other 18, Dividing the total Into those taking p!ac<
(To FJI« Four]
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Tribune Subscription Contest
1 Gains Speed; Now In Second Week
TV . t t
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The Cedar Rapids Tribiin&'s Iy urges thoso who are "on the fence"
big subscription campaign 13 to launch into the race at once.
can be gained by delayin its second week, but at that but Nothing
a good deal eo-jkl be lost!
it is really "just starting"— Following Is a list of active confrom the contestants' point of testants in the campaign. It is not
view. That is to say, the par- a complete llsl; Ihe names of those
ticipants are bunched, the who have merely staled that they are
in, without as yet having proven
ra ce has not yet de ve) oped Ithat
they are actually at work, are
into a race—and there is still omitted.
time for other runners to en- The names are arranged alphawithout regard to present
ter and have as good a chance betically
in the contest, or the date
as anybody to win the new standings
of their entry. Later The Tribune
Chevrolet sedan, the $500, the will publish the relative standing of
the
contestant?.
These have eniollec
$300, or any of the other
and are now at work:
awards.
Ze1T»
BIgeloir,
e220 Mt. Yeroan
The list of contestants will conroad.
tinue to giow for another week or
two— perhaps three DT four weeks, Lnra E, BticUin, 41$ Siith riree«
SW.
for this Is an opportunity that can
be taken advantage of at any GenevlcTe L. Carrineer, l»a
Grande avenue. stage; the reason being that those
who enter the campaign in ils later Kathryn Green, 20W Btter avev
phases can profit just as much, in Thtlma Hare, ZZ4 Twelfth avenue SE.
proportion to the time devoted to it,
as will those who have been in from Thelma Hoover, 318 Eleventh
street SE.
the first week.
L. R«V, 1M1 MaJIcty
Exp!ainlng (hat more fully: Every Frances
slr«t SW.
contestant who produces results In Hath
Rydberr, 27Z Third »fethe form of new subscriptions to The
noe SW.
Tribune, or renewals of old subscrip- Frank
1413 M street SW.
tions, will be compensated on a com- O. W. Sasck,
Shakespeare, 1001 C avemission basis — 25 per cent of all
nue NW.
money turned tn by that contestant Robert
Trainer, 1MO First aveis his or her pay for the wotlc clone.
nae E.
An3 of course the fact lhat cerAH of the above are amaleurs at
tain candidates entered the race soliciting
newspaper subsciipUons;
early is no ass P ran « that they
means that they have practinlll win top honors. Tt nil de- which
the same Qualifications as tha
pends upon the candidate. One cally
reader
of
Ihis
paragraph,
ffho tnffrs lafe m »y ih ow
The one quality that will win tha
enonj-h wal to overtake all op- high
awards Is simply an earnest
ponents in *h»rl order.
and Intelligent effort to win— a realBut undeniably, an early start ization that tbo fellow who realty
gives A definite advantage tn the goes out after It Is the ore "who
contenstant; so The Tribune strong- "brings home the bacon."

